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Don't Miss It

Eastern Washington State College

Special feature by Don Baumgart, former Spokesman Review
reporter.

Next Issue
'

.

,Jaduon Discusses Nudear Testing
Senator Sights Rediscovery of Excellence
As Most Effective Way to Fight Communism
The dediscovering of excellance in all areas of endeavor was
Senator Henry M. Jackson's plea to the college students during
his visit to EWSC campus November 9. Senator Jackson spoke
to _a group of Eastern students in an aft.1rnoon con.
"The Soviets are not only out to ~eat us militarily but they are
out to beat us economically and politically as well."
It is because of this fact that we should not discontinue our
atmospheric tests of low yielding, atomic devices. "We must test
in the atmosphere, ' the Senator said, "the security of our nation
is at stake."
The Senator was quick to comment on the recent television
show "Hollywood's Answer to Communism."
"I did not see the show. I can only make general observations.
"The Soviet threat is not internal. They want to prove their
I
way of life is better than ours. The internal threat is being taken
care of by the FBI.
"The primary threat may not be internal but we must not let
our guard down on matters relating to espionage.
"To simplify the communist threat by indicating that it is primarily an internal threat is not rendering, in my· judgment, a
service to the country and to the cause we must all be engaged
in to face this total threat."
When asked his opinion of the Spokane Freedom Fighters Inc.
Senator Jackson said, "I don't know anything about the· Spokane
Freedom Fighters, I don't like the name. I think that is another
simple solution, I mean it is a cliche, another slogan.
"Being anticommunist is not enopgh . . . period. It is important to ~e a~ticommunist but you have to also be willing to do a
b~tter Job 1_n all area~ of endeavor in this country. The commumst thre~t 1s not so simple that we can solve it by going around
and gettmg everybody to sign up their anticommunist card and
then quit. This will not solve the problem at all. This is what Mr.
Krushchev would like."
Senat~r Jacks?n also commented on the role of the college
student m the fight against communism.
"The first thing you can do is rediscover the meaning and importance of excellenc;e. The pursuit of excellence in each and
every discipline involved is the key thing. Unless we rediscover
the meaning and importance of excellence I don't think we can
adequately meet the Soviet Threat.
Senator Jackson then went on to comment on the present
large scale construction of fallout shelters.
"The worst thing that can happen to this country is for us in
this current hour of peril, and there' will be· many hours long
periods ahead, would be to take on a fallout shelter of fea;. The
worst thing from the standpoint of our image abroad would be
for the peoples of the world to see America all busily engaged
!l:;~:;: ;~b:~,
in what? ... out in the backyard diggin' holes, some place to hide
from the Russians.
"If I can say it, J think we ought to show that fortitude the
British did in the battle of Britain. Where they stood without
fear, courageously against an enemy. Even Hitler, in his records
that were later found, said ,he had to admire the fortitude of the
British.
Public buildings used for a dual purpose basis is a sound program for the American people to follow, Jackson said.
Shown here, Dona Id and Patricia Smith, who will present a
"The Russian threat is a total threat, we have our work cut
duo-piano concert next Sunday, Nov. 19 in Showalter Auditorout for us."
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George J. Kabat

ium ..

Kabat H·as Praise For• ROTC Program
George J. Kabat, Dean of
Instruction, spoke on 11 The

Value of ROTC on a College
Can,pus 11 last Monday night in

the Bali lounge at the meeting of the Evergreen cornpany,
As~ociation of the United
States Army.
Ip his speech Dean Kapat
poif}ted out the changing publie attitude toward the Army.
From 1919 to 1940 the general. attitude was typified by a
stu~ent who sat on the banks
of , river that ran by his colleg¢ and shot the ROTC officers with his sling-shot as ,they
marched past him on t•he opposite side.
nut times have changed,
mi~tary leaders have gained
hig~1er educations, and the
offi~ers of the ROTC program
have come to be honored by
VO~UME 12

the latge percentage of the
population.
Dean Kabat also pointed out
that the higher education of
our armed forces has given
the U. S. Army a unique position in the world. We were the
first country to be concerned
with the problem of the civilian population of war-tom
countries, and our education
and moral standards have
shaped our huma'n itarian policies in extending justice to the
conquered.
In his concluding remarks,
Dean Kabat said that Eastern
bas one of the best ROTC programs he has ever observed.
The high calabre of our military staff has :fostered excellent · military-academic relations that are seldom observed on campus.

ELECTION RESULTS
Junior Class
President, Cindy Gibson;
vice president, Fred Wallick;
secretary Treasurer, Connie
Loftus; social chairman, Jack
Thompson.
Sophomore Class
President, Vern Austin; vice
pressident, Ken Williams; secretary, Sandy' Riggs; social
chairman, Bob McKay.
Freshman Cl¥S
President, Dennis Dokken;
vice president, Marty Seedorf;
secretary, Sharon Moses; treasurer, Betty Kracker; social
chairman, Chad Johnson.

Program Set
By Comedienne

Jacqueling
Mackenzie, a
young British comedienne, will
be presented in Showalter
auditorium tomorrow at 10:40.
Miss Mackengine's program is
entitled, "Headline Hilarity."
Miss Mackenzie was born in
London but spent her childhood in India.
Trained as at journalist,
Miss Mackenzie felt herself
drawn to the stage. She joined
a repertory company then
moved to London where she
worked in films and on the
stage. During this period she
b th the Ed.mDue to the Easterner's early appeared at O
deadline, Representative Wal- burgh and Berlin Festivals in
ter Horan's appearance at George Bernard Shaw's play,
Eastern will be covered in next "Fanny's First Play," speaking
for the first time anywhere
week's paper.

Shaw's original prologue to the
play.
As a result of many successful guest appearances on leading BBC radio and television
programs, Miss Mackenzie inaugurated her own television
series, "Highlight.,, For this
weekly program, she covered
the Paris dress showings, Roay
Ascot Races, the London debutante season, and many other
social events. Her unique comic style of reporting won her
an estimated audience of 12
million viewers throughout.
Britain.
I In this country, Miss Mackenzie has appeared on the Ed
Sullivan Show. "Tonight" and
"Nightbeat." She intends to
enter- politics in Britain as a
Liberal Candidate for Parliament. Her husband is Peter
Forster, well-known British
author and broadca~ter.
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Anti-Communism in the U. S. A.
·By Robin J. Greeves
EASTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
Publh1bed week:l:, durlna the IICbool :,ear, except vacation■ and
and period■ immediate):, precedln,r b:, the Asaoclated
Student.II of Eutern Wubinston Collep of Education, Chene:,,
Wuh. Application for re-entr:, at Cheney. Wuhlnsrton, pendlna.
@
Entered u Second Olu■ Matter Noy. 8, 11>16, at the Poat Office
at Chene:,, WuhJnst.on, ander the Act of Conirreaa March 8, 1879.
.>. Adverti■lnir
rat• furnl■hed on application. Represented for
~ national adnrtf1ln11 by National Advert\fing, Inc., 420 MadlAon
Avenue. New York 17, New York. Ritrbl to d~line any adverti■lntr la NHl'ftCI.
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By Bob Stevens

After a brief excursion to
the sunny southland, I once
again find myself plagued
with the weekly ritual of editorial writing. Since we ·have
been plugging student apathy
and fowl conduct for the past
few issues, I have a sneaking
suspicion that maybe it's time
to turn once again to the
brighter side of campus life.
For those of you who are interested in convention hopping, Miami Beach is a delightful place for such pursuits.
Whether or not you are scheduled for one is of little consequence since • there always
seems to be one in progress
once you get there.
Numerous
people
have
asked me whether • or not I
had fun in Florida. Considering the location of the conference tis well as the weather,
this seems like a highly ridiculous question .... When 500
students get together in one
of the biggest, most . luxurious
resort hotels in the nation,
fun in the most extravagant
sense of the word is almost
inevitable.
While I was in Miami, I
picked up a little inside information. For those of you who

got the impression from the
papers that the Easter gathering at Fort Lauderdale was a
flop,
RECONSIDER. . The
spring spree at Lauderdale
should be for many years to
come, one of the swingingest
spots in the country. I am told
that the Atlantic
Ocean
around "Thudy" gets so poluted with "Ivy Ale" that all the
fish turn belly up. Sounds like
Alky Tech could mak~ a pretty fair showing down there.
All you unbelievers in the
authenticity of television, take
notice . . .' Surfside 6 is for
real. It was tied up in the canal
right across the street from
my hotel.
The only thing that I find
unfavorable about our campus
this week is the weather. Miami is 85 during the day and
65 at night. Quite a change
from Icy Eastern.
If Eastern had not scored
against UPS last week, · we
would have been the only
team in the nation to go scoreless for the season. I hear that
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED was
ready to give us a two page
feature article if we had made
the grade. How about that for
publicity? Oh, . well, better
luck next year.

•

'Letters--We Get Letters'
By Don Dressel
It has taken at least two years, but finally I have- received
rebuttal concerning articles I have written for the Easterner. I
cannot say that I am displeased. It is about ti~e that some c~n-'
structive criticism has challenged my sometimes controversial
editorials and features. I am amazed that there has been any re·
sponse at all.

You have all seen the plight of our school paper in the last few
years. The main problem? No comment-at least no written comment to the paper itself. Many students pick up the school
dope sheet, glance at it, and forget it. Some of th~ journalism
may be irritating to the readers, but we, up here ).n our cave,
never hear the echoes. We acknowledge the fact that sometimes
we "bug" people, ·but what we are actually striving for is your
interest.
The column, "Sounding Board," is the ideal place for the skeptics, rabble rousers, good guys, bad guys, egg-heads, or anyone
else, to let off steam. It is encouraging to see letters to the
editor, some bad, some good, come pouring in. We are a humble
group and we need help. We could write the_ yel~owest scandal
sheet ever viewed on a college campus, and it might go unnoticed. It could be pro-fascist or pro-communist and some students
·
wouldn.' t bat an eye.
This is your platform, your sounding board, and your soap
box. Anyone, regardless of race, color or creed, can express himself iIJ our pages. This is the chance for the "Casper Milquetoast" to get it off his chest. We, up here, are all used to abuse.
We certainly don't mind slams and digs or we wouldn't. be up
here.

This last week ,has almost sent me to my fallout shelter, but
I am ready, as are my accomplices, to weather the storm, and
continue printihg our genefalizations and known facts.
'

So- how about it, students? Let's get·the letters in and make
the "Sounding Board" like the Sqnday ·funnies. Let's make it
the first page to turn to and read the expressions of your fellow students and teachers.
I really hate to coin a phrase but-· "Everybody talks about
the weather but nobody does anything about it!"
PAGE TWO

Meet Your

There are many stages of welfarism, socialism, and collectivism- in general, but communism is the ultimate state of them
all, and they all' lead inevitably in that direction." Ref., p. 141
of the John Birch Societies, BLUE BOOK.
"Anti-communist, pro-American" organizations
formed in communities across the United States.

are

being

The activities of the Anti-communist include the establishing of study-groups, "schools," libraries, and letter-writing
programs. They are producing television shows, radio programs,
film-strips tape-recordings, books, magazines, brochures, etc.,
and similar devices which they may us~ to teach their members
about communism, and how to ·fight it. Although the various
Anti-communist organizations claim to be un-related, a careful
examination reveals a surprising similarity between their programs and philosophies.
1

To understand communism and the Communisty Party is
today extremely essential, and one w~uld think that the Anti.com·munist programs would be highly commended by all A~ericans. However, their activtities and opinions ~ave received

considerable criticism· from people i all walks of hfe Therefore,
it would be ta our advantage to closely examine their program and the resulting effects.
I
Recently the northwest Crown Television stations (including KREM-TV) produced a special program called, TH~
THREAT. Among other notable Americans who s.poke on this
program was Attorney General Robert Kennedy. Atto~ney
General Kennedy pointed out that the ~ppeal to commumsm,
here in the United States, is at a lo~ pomt and that the members of the Communist Party are bemg watched by the_ ptoper
authorities. He further pointed out that today, the intern_al
threat to the Unite States is not serious (though we must still
be on guard against espionage), and that the th!eat of communism lies primarily in the undeveloped countries.
On the other hand we have had other television specials,
such as the recent th~ee hour program, HOLLYWOOD'S ·ANSWER TO COMMUNISM. On this program, important Americans and "authorities" on Communism informed us tha~ the internal as well as the' external communist threat, contmues to
grow!
I

I

Spokesmen for this Anti-communist move'ment believe that
the _individual is losing t,is Constitutional liberties and identity
through increased governmental organizations and cent~a~i~at ion. They believe that increased governmental responsibility

towards social problems, medical and educational . programs,
increased economical control, and federal spending in various
areas, etc., is leading America to socialism-or the last sythesis before Karl Marx's _predicted society-COMMUNISM!

A·S Officers
In the second cubicle to the
left along the wall as a student walks into the AS offices in the SUB is the office of
the Executive Vice President.
This year this office is held
by Jerry Stanley, a senior, majoring in psychology.
Born and raised in Spokane,
Mr. Stanley feels that "Among
tp.e many aims of contempo.rary education is the development of thi student's capacity
for rational and creative
thinking, an understanding of
the methods and principles of
participation in the Democratic process, and the creation of
an active awareness of and
participation in the society of
which we are all members."
Concerning student government he also stated, "Student
government can play a vital
role in the total educational
process. For by ma kin~ the
student conscious of his environment, student government complements the learning process by creating within the student the desire to
form opinions and the desire
to take· subsequent actions.
The purpose of student government is to encourage , and
to provide for this creative
though process. Student government derives its right to
exist from the student's fundamental right to express his
opinions and committments."
In this series of articles we
have been introducing the
people to a larger degree than
the office they hold. Jerry
Stanly pointed out that perhaps this is in error.
The office of the Executive
Vice President is to supervise

These opinions hav-e been responsible ~or recent demands to
impeach various members of the Supreme Court, and for a
Congressional investigation into,. the State Department. These
opinions have · led to the opinioh that various members of the
teaching profession are showing sympathy for communism,
hence they are duping their stuc;le ts into an unawareness of
the "true natur~ of the communist conspiracy."

..

These opinions ·have led to current demands to re-write the
United Nations charter to suit American needs, or to withdraw our membership. There are current demands to abolish
the 16th Amendment to our Federal Constitution, and to prevent our federal government from engaging in any business,
that might be considered in competition with private enterprise.
There are even suggestions to boycott any b~siness that does
not support the Anti-communist viewpoint!
On the • extreme edges of this ~nti-communist movement,
we find private Americah citizens engaging in armed guerillawarfare training, and name calling such as "pink," "communist

dupe," "communist sympathizer," and "communist conspirator!"
At a time when' unity is essential, these opinions and con- · the administrative area of the
sequent actions are extremely serious, even more so when a AS government and the folrapidly growing segmen~ of our population ~cc~pts them. As lowing standing committees:
The Elections Co_mmittee, The
future leaders in our community, we students have a respon- Communications
Committee.
sibility to be aware of this Anti-communist movement, and to The National Students Associaform opinions as to their necessity and effectiveness.
tion Committee, and .The TriIt is the opinion of this writer that the activities and the phil- College Relations Committee.
osophies of the 'leaders of the Anti-communist movement. are He is also to preside over
doing more ,harm than good l They fll'e using historically inacur- joint committees and such
ate materials and innuendo to scare loyal Americans into think- special committees as might
be 'delegated to him by the
ing that our "welfarism" is a part of the communist conspir- AS
council that are within
acy. They . are overlooking the good that our government has •h is area of jurisdiction. He
accomplish~d for all .of us, ·and are extracting and exemplify- must assume the duties of the
ing only the bad.
·•
President during his absence,
They are concentrating their efforts, not on the Communist act as chairman of the Camdictators, not on promoting the dignity of mankind in the pus Council, voting . member
undeveloped areas, not on support of our foreign policy, but of the Tri-College Relations
Committee. All this is set
on the destruction of our very way of life! They are generating down
in the EWSC AS constidistrust, unintentionally I am sure, by creating disunity which tutional by laws.
can lead to explditation by the Cqmmunists.
Right now, Jerry, as presiI Y(ould like to suggest to the Anti-communist and to the
dent
of the Campus Council
students who seriously wants to understand co~munism and
which
is associated with the
desires a program to fight the· Communist, that they:
Judicial
Board is working with
1. Encourage our State Board of .Education to establish a com- the many
living groups on
prehensive. program on communism and the Communist Party. campus to reorganize, amend,
That these programs be offered free of charge to all citizens, and ratify their constitutions.
and that they be taught by competent, professional educators. Recently he was partly reutilizing recognized and authentic materials.
sponsible for promoting the
2. That you oi~ one of our political parties and give it your scholastic · awards for outcomplete support_. Remember that we live in a representative standing students.
democracy (Republic) and our representatives ar~ chosen priIn the close of Jerry's intromarily through the political party machinery. Our government ductory speech to the freshwill be only as effective as the men whom WE place in office. men during ~ Orientation w':ek,
3. That you respect the decisions of the majority and the ~e e?1phas1ze<! one pomt,
opinions of the minority
Nothmg that 1s offered you
,,
(a student) here-not even
.·
"
. 4. Tha~ we, ~s Americans who_put our ri::rus! In God, stand , classes-will •do you any good
firm agamst dictators and fanatics and mamtam our endeavor ,~ ,.unless you take an active into bring equality and freedom to all mankind!
terest in it.",, ,
,
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Sounding Board
I

To the editor:

All Hail Don Dressel! It's
about time somebody had the
backbone to stick up for minorJty gJfoups being persecuted by the campus ~estapo. Too
often school pubhcations are
· pressured to voice no opinion
other than that expressed by
student leaders and faculty.
It is a privilege and a pleasure
to be a part of a student body
whose right to express themselves is not supressed.
Bill Taylo~
To the Editor:

pretense of peace when there
is no peace, and plays right
into their hands. People who
KNOW what they are talking
about (J. Edgar Hoover, to
name only one) are urging
Americans to wake up to the
real danger and threat that
faces the security of our nation.
This
Protestant
leader
would have us sit back in our
easy chairs, put on rose-colored glasses and ignore the reality of world conditions. Even
Tarz Williams, whose theological bias is apparently akin,
does not agree that conununisrr. · · ·; no live option.
Sincerely,
A. Bettini

I was very disturbed when
I read "Who's Big Charlie?"
by Don Dressel in the Easterner, November 8, 1961. I refer
primarily ' to his statement
which read, "Certainly ·no- Dear Plumb,
After r.eading , your article
where on campus has there
in
the November 8, issue, I am
been a more active, public
just
sitting here wondering if
spirited group than the Vets
you
are as stupid as you
Club. And I challenge you to
sound.
In your article you
produce a club with more
compare
a football team with
school spirit on the Eastern
a
debate
team. In my opinion
campus." I know that such
this
is
not
a fair comparison,
a club exists. Although it is not
but
if
you
have a few debatan ancient and well establishers
that
want
to play on our
ed organization .such as the
so-called
team,
I know they
Vets Club, it has, in its brief
could
make
the
first
string, or
life done as much or more toat
least
in
your
opinion
they
wards the favorable publicity
would.
Also
by
the
size
of
your
and recognition of Eastern
Washington State College than mouth you should be able to
the Vets Club or any other really help us blow the ball
organization on campus. I re- a<:ross, so why don't you turn
fer to Kappa Kap:pa Psi, Band out? Usually the men that
Fraternity of which I am a write articles like this are
either men that couldn't make
member.
.
In the last four months, the team or ones that don't
Kappa Kappa Psi has made know anything they are talktrips as far east as Wichita. ing about.
There are a few things you
Kan., on good-will -missions.
should
have considered beDelegates from our chapter of
fore
writing
your article. In
Kappa Kappa Psi traveled at
your
debate
team
do you have
individual expense to Wichito
consider
the
weight
of your
ta to the _National Kappa Kappa Psi Conventiqn. The purpose of thIS trip was for EWSC
Kc\ppa Kappa Psi to be initiated into National K. K. Y. While
there, they participated in .activities with students from virtually every other recognized
college and university in the
United States. Anyone who
doubts the- v~lue'" of this publicity may drop over ' to t~
,Music Building in about a
week and see the current issue
of the National Kappa Kappa
Psi magazine. In this magazme,
which reaches all U. S. campuses, will appear pictures of
our campus, articles ~bout the
history of the college, etc.
At the ball ga·m es, who
cheers the team on more than
Kappa Kappa Psi and the
Band? Speaking of school
spirit, what percentage of the
Vets Club has attended every .
home football game? Kappa
Kappa Psi has 100 per cent.
Kappa Kappa Psi (and incide11tly, Tau Beta Sigma, our
sister organization) was circulating on this campus one
week before school legally began, encouraging more people
to participate in Band functions in order for the band to
make a better showing at the
ball ~ames and at out-of-town
functio.ns.
On November 7, Eastern • ·~
was host to over 900 hi~h
school bandsmen who will
soon be considering which
school to attend. Kappa Kap~a
Psi was there, as ever~ recrmting people for Eastern.

1

men, experience of the men,
and also does the debate team
need 11 men on a team or 28
men for a traveling squad?
Also has it ever entered
your mind before you put your
mouth or typewriter to work,
that you haven't helped the
morale of the men on the football squad? Maybe you · are
along with the rest of the
drunks that get drunk to see
a game. If you would come to
a football game and look at
the team instead of the scoreboard you would see some
~ood playing. In your opinion
its is OK to go to a game
drunk if you are losing and I
think you are a little wrong.
You should not try to make
corrections for your mistakes
because. the team is losing. I
do not see how you can back
up the last statement unless
you are just '· blowing off because you are fo weak to stick
with a loosing team.
I believe there is plenty of
room at Central or Whitworth ·
for big mouths like you and
why don't you · go to one of
these, they are winning. They
,may also need a water boy.
I believe you owe an apol-'
ogy to the football team and
couches. Also I think you
should use you brain for something useful beside running
down the football team. If you
would like to play ball and
help Eastern win, bring you
buddies an'd I know 28 men
that can shape you, (boy) up
for the coming game.
Yours truly,
John M. Vick

little about the hard wroking
If you know so much about
efforts of. the team. members football, why don't you use
some of that hot air and your
and the coaches involved. 96 pounds to get that football
Even though we may not have over the goal line.
won any of .the games so far
Mrs. Harley Allen
this year, yo:4 fail to consider P. S. Crumbs to you, you bum .
the hours of practicing spent
each day, the bruises, broken
bones and the long trips away To last week's acting editor:
from home, to say nothing of
Mr. Plumb if cJ.nyone on this
the monetary assistance that campus should feel ashamed
the players receive ($00.00). of anything I most firmly beJust' remember the players lieve it should be you. Your
and coaches want to win as editorial in last week's Eastmuch and probqbly a lot more erner not only shames you but
than you non-supporting stu- many more people who you
dents do.
have no right to shame.
To say the least, you cerEveryone knows that when
tainly don't have much school a team has a losing season the
spirit. Winning or losing, the coach takes a great deal of
students should stand behind criticism but I fail to see any
their team. Did you ever stop basis for criticism of our team
to think that the small crowds members. Have you seen our
might have something to do team "quit" during a game
with the teams losing or win- this season? Have you seen
ning? I would also like to add them "give up" regardless o'f
that I have attended all the the score? I have seen every
home games and one away and home game this year and I
that I have been sober at each have seen our team put out
· of them.
(continued on page 4)
.--------------------------

ENGRAVED STATIONERY
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At'I colors and etchings
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$.95 .. :...... '··~················ ........ $1.60 per box

SU lJOOK STORE

Dear Mr. Plumb:
I would like to write you a
few lines to tell you what I
think of your editoFial on our
football team. As is indicated
in your editorial, you know

)

•

•

,..I,

areyton
de1ivers
the flavor

•

These ..,a re but a few of the

projects Kappa Kappa Psi has
undertaken since its , conception on August 25, 1961.
I would like t'o invite other
organizations to express their
worth and significance (if they
are not already doing so as I
compose this letter). I know
that there are other clubs on
campus such as the I. K.'s and
Phi Mu Alpha who will not let
the Vet Club's challenge go

unanswered.

Sincerely yours,
Ed Barnhart

Dear Bob:
According to the campus
"religious leader" in a printed

•

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!''
says veteran ooach Romulus (Uncle) Remus. "We have a
saying over at the Coliseum-''Threyton separates the gladiators from the gladioli'. It's a real magnus smoke. Take it
from me, Tareyton delivers de gustibus-and the Dual Filter
does it!"

interview in last week's East- ·

DUAL FILTER

erner communism "cannot be
considered as a live option,,
and .cannot be considered · "a
serious threat to the Internal
Security of the United States.

Such
muddled thinking
about communis~ portrays a .
•
WIDNESDAY, NOVEMIER 15, 1H1

·Tareyton ··
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Sounding Board
100 % for 60 minutes in every
one of those games, even in
their 53-0 loss, and I am-proud
of them for this fact.
If our school was to compete with schools who have
equal athletic subsidies we
would have a winning team.
(Incidentally, if we were to
compete with such schools we
couldn't compete with the
Junior Colleges of the state.)
How can you possibly expect
our school to beat schools who
can afford to give their 3rd
string more than we can afford to give our whole team?
How can you expect to have a
winning team when we compete with schools who have
four full time assistants for
football alone? How can you
expect to have a winning team
when schools we are playing
can go to a high school or junior college and tell the players, "We will give you twice
as much as Eastern can -possibly offer you." And . if you
don't think that these are the
conditions then I suggest that
you guide a little of your effort into finding out the facts
behind athletic rides in this
conference as compared to
what Eastern's athletes are receiving. This is only the second year that I have been at
this institution that a football
player has received a grant-inaid as such, and this is possible
only through work on the part
of the Athletic Council with
appreciated help from the
ASB, and support of some business concerns. At any rate I
can say for ·a fact that-no football player is even approaching your financial aid, Mr.
Acting Editor.
You say that the students
of this 'c ampus don't want a
miracle. Well they are expecting nothing less when they
expect our school to win
gnmes under the above conditions.
Beyond the facts of the situation, which is evidently beyond a considerable number
of people of this campus, I
for one know that the guys
who play football for Eastern
this year have worked hard
against terrific odds and my
only wish is that the people
on and related to this campus
realize this and respect them
for it.
Signed,
Rich Hilty
"W" Club President
To the Editor:
One of the bright boys from
The Easterner staff made the
remark that he though the
cartoon in last week's paper
was "cute." I can find nothing
"cute" in that despicable cartoon making Ed Chissus and
the football team look like
something out of the "Twilight Zone."
Such Loyalty! With people
like that the college doesn't
need enemies, they have all
they can handle right here on
the home front.
Granted everyone feels bad
about the scores rolled up
against Eastern this season.
But just what do you expect
Chissus to do on his shoestring budget.
The man spends months recruiting good ball players
only to find them playing
against him in the fall.
Why do they end up at competative schools? What athlete
is so wealthy or charitable that
he will kiss goodbye to an off er of free · tuition, board,
r oom, books, spending money,
etc. . . . Of course if he does
decide to come to Eastern he
will receive a good education
if he can stand the pressure of
classes, homework, football
practice, a part-time ob, (at
Eastern this is consi ered a
scholarship), and in his spare
time he might be· able to spend
some time with his family,
wife or girl.
Since you are so eager to
climb on your almighty soapbox, why don't you at least
act like adults and try to helf.
your school instead of ridicu 1ng and humiliating men who

J.

-don't know the meaning of

P,we --FOl#R .

defeat? If they did they wouldn't even bother to show up.
Signed ·
Joan Lyons ·
To the Editor:
An old, familiar figure ,h as
arisen on the campus at Eastern Washington State College,
he is "The Spiritless Student."
For many years this individual
has resided on tlie campus disguised as mild mannered college students. These individuals, when hard-pressed during
the football season for reasons
their team is not winning, are
ready to blame the players
and/ or the coach in an effort
to distract from the fact that
their s_pirit is at a perpetual
"low time" and they would
not stand up and waive t-he
banner for their team; win,
lose or tie. Other s~hools have
winning teams, sure, but other
schools have a tremendous
amount of school spirit to help
buoy up the team when it is
losing. Other teams have losing records, but this does not
mean their spirit is lower than
ever. No one likes to lose but
school spirit is one thing at
which no school should ever
be defeated.
'

Argument goes that the
other losing teams have been
playing toughter schedules.
Let's take a look at the record. Eastern lost the season
opener to Humboldt State, last
ear's runnerup in the NAIA
Holiday Bowl. The Holiday
Bowl is the small college answer to the Rose Bowl. They
lost to Whitworth twice. Whitworth was the runnerup in
the Western Division Playoffs
to atend the Holiday Bowl last
year and this o/ear essentially
the same team is back. Central
Washington was voted among
the top teams in the NAIA National Ranking. The other losses this year have been fourth
quarter losse-s and in many instances Eastern outplayed the
opponents for two to three
quarters. This, in part, should
give us sufficient reason to be
proud of our team. Other colleges having losing seasons are
not calling for the coaching
of- the team to be considered
or the efforts of the team to
be · downgraded. Instead they
show appreciation, in school
spirit, to the team for never
letting down.
Many of the football plarers
feel that the students spirit is
letting them down. No appreciation is shown for the hours
thE team spends banging their
heads together during practice.
I seriously doubt that school
spirit at EWSC would improve
with a wil).ning team. In the
past the EWSC basketball team
has been one of the better
teams in the league. The EWSC baseball team was second
this year and yet no spirit was
generated f o'r these winning
teams.
It remains a mystery why
Eastern students can't show a
little school spirit for the
teams made up of people we
go to class with, talk to and
eat with; when a team such as
the Spokane Comets Hockey
team has one of the most enthusiastic crowds anywhere
whether they win or lose and

·1 - - -
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Bullatili Board

Registrar '
Attends Meet

The Name of Eastern
Is At Stake

Eastern Washington State
College Registrar, C. W. Quinley Jr., attended the weeklong regional meeting of the
American Association of College Registrars and Admissions Officers in Portland.

If you are attending a costume event, the jeans, collarless T-shirts and sweatshirts
are all right, but please wear
more presentable dress when
you are attending ASB sanctioned events.
Another thing that your
ASB President, Chris Christensen, would like to bring to
your attention is that your student body activity card is not
issued just to take up more
room in your wallet.
Student body activities are
for the college people. Present your student body activity card when you attend
tliese events. Other peQple will
be admitted only as your
guests.

Mr. Salas To Speak
At Dames Club
Mr. Rafael Salas, student
from Chile, will be the guest
speaker at the Dames club
meeting this evening. Mr.
Salas has been in our country
for almost a year. While on
the campus, ,he has assisted
Dr. Robertson in the Language Department. The topic
of his speech will be the customs of Chile 3J}d the woman's position in that I country.
The meeting will be held in
Sutton lounge at 8 p. m.

Lettermen To Meet

An important meeting of
the men's W Club is scheduled
for Thursday (Nov. 16) evening at 9 p . m. in Sutton Hall
lounge.
President Rich Hilty said
plans for the annual football
banquet will be discussed and
• plans made for the club's annual Muscular Dystrophy Association fund dri:ve.
Hilty said all lettermen are
urged to attend.

Young Demos
Meet Toni~ht

The Youn~ Democrats will
hold a meetmg tonight, Nov.
15 at 7:30 p. m. in the San
Juan room. Club projects for
the year will be discussed.
Preparations will be made for
their guest speaker, Max Etter, who will speak to them.
Thursday evening. Everyone is
invited, including the new
club members.

Candy Sales To ·
Benefit Loan Fund
One pound tins of candy
wil~ be on sale each Thursday
in the second floor rotunda
of Showalter Hall.
The candy Will be sold by
members of. the French C'lrib
in order tQ incr.e ase their loan
fund.
.
Price for the candy is $1.

Library Schedule

Hargreaves' heavy library
doors will close at 5 p. m.
Wednesday, Nov. 22, to remain
closed on Nov. 23, in order to
provide -the members of the
library staff time off to enjoy
their Thanksgiving dinners.
The library will re-open Friday, Nov. 24 at 7:30 a. m. till
5 p. m. Saturday, Nev. 25 will
see the library back on its regular schedule.
no one personally knows many
of the players.
Yes, maybe we should back
the Debate team because the
students at EWSC don't deserve a winning team in sports
until School Spirit improves.
Sincerely,
Charles $odor££
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EWSC Spurs
Represented A~
Regional Convention
Betty · Wandler and Da-wn
Nagy, EWSC Spurs, attended
the Spurs' Regional Convention at the University of Idaho in Moscow, Ida. ~ the weekend of October 27.
Dean Marjorie Ne·eley, an
honorary Spur of the University of _.Idaho chapter, welcomed :spurs to the campus at
the · general orientation meeting at 7 p. m. in the university's student union. An informal get-acquainted party was
held at Hays Hall at 9 p. m.
where · each chapter present
presen'ted a skit.
The business part of the
convention began with an
opening meeting Saturday
morning at 8:15. Meetings of
discussion groups and officers
ended with the closing meeting at 4:30 p. m.
Meetings were conducted by
National officers.
The convention was closed
with a banquet Saturday evening in the SUB ballroom. Dr.
Boyd A. Martin, dean of the
College of Letters and Sciences, addressed the Spurs on
"The Status of Women in the
World Today." Entertainment
was also provided.
Eight chapters were represented by Spurs from Washington, Idaho, Montana and
Oregon.

Exams Scheduled
For Peace Corp
Recruits
Peace Corps Examinations
will be given November 30
and December 1, in Spokane at
the ' Federal Building, Room
221. The tests are offered the
two .days to provide alternate
times for applicants to take
the same test.
Prior to this time there
have been two series of examinations, one for volunteers
to teach in the secdndary
schools, the second for all
other categories of volunteers.
After October 7, 1961, there is
only one Peace Corps Examination.

Spurs Honored
One of the top national
awards made by Spurs, national sophomore women's service
honorary, ha-s been awarded
to the EWSC chapter.
Linda K. Knapp, Harrington,
junior adviser to the EWSC
group, said the award • was
made to the college for chapter improvement during the
1960-61 college year, the first
year Eastern was a fully-qua!-
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The Rho Iota cast of Alpha
Psi Omega Drama Honorary
held its first meeting for new
pledges Thursday, Nov. 2 at
5:30 p. m.
/
At this meeting pledges
were asked to fill out a form
stating prior activities in dra~
matic fields. They were also
told that the national honor- ·
ary was run on a point basis
whereby the initiate receives
points for the work he does.
Pledges will be formally initiated winter quarter.

Forty-six thousand dollars
were spent for construction of
new sidewalks on campus this
year.
In all, five blocks of\ resurfacing were completed.
Blacktop was used instead
of cement because it is more
economical,
Mr.
Surbeck,
plant manager. told the Easterner. Also during the winter
the blacktop doesn't hold snow
and ice as long as cement.

-----,------------
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Rho Iota Cast Meets
With New Members

5 Blocks of New
Sidewalks Completed
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Progran, of Song, D·a nce
And Drama Due Friday
FOREIGN STUDENTS TO
PRESEN'J THIRD ANNUAL SHOW
A program of song, dance and drama will be presented Friday
evening, Nov. 17, in Showalter auditorium.
Foreign students on campus will combine their talents and
present the program to all interested persons. It will begin at
8 p. m. and admission· is free.
A Spanish play will be directed by Mr. Rafael Salas,
visiting Spanish teacher from
Chile. The cast will be fifth
and sixth grade students from
the Cheney schools.
The Swiss Polka will be preIn the Wednesday , night
sented by Susanna Ramseyer meeting, the Sitzmark Ski Club
and Justus Berman.
elected officers and mad~
plans
for coming activities.
Korean songs will be preElected
were: Ron Giese,
sented by Byung Kyu Song, president; Joe
vice
Charlie Hossom, and Moon president; DixieNewber)'y,
Barton, secreSool Kwon.
tary-treasurer; and Gary SkelSoula Pampori will direct ton, publicity chairman.
Greek dances. Dancers are
For the benefit of the ski
from Louise Anderson Hall.
enthusiasts who are commutSlides from the Holy Land ers, special afternoon m'eetand Italy will be s·hown by ings are being planned. If you
Fahim Elmargia and Giam- are interested and cannot atpiero I. Pecelli.
tend the evening meetings,
Persian poetry will be read contact Gary Skelton at box
by Jamshid Khaliki.
· .
524.
Latin American Costumes
Al Simcb.uck of Simchuck
will be introduced by Ed sporting goods in Spokane
Groves and worn by Gladys will be on hand at fhe Nov.
Otsuki.
16 meeting to demonstrate
Hawaiian dances and songs 'the latest ski equipment.
will also be presented.
Gary Skelton announced
Kingo
Shiraishi, Sharon that plans are now being made
James, Lynn Gurley, Richard by the Ski club for Ski Races,
Telford and Yoko Foxton will a Ski Carnival and Skiing trips
present "It Is Not As Ba~ As with the other colleges in this
-y OU Think."
area. · Plans are also being
Two Cheney High School made for the annual Sno-Ball
dancers will present their and a Ski fashion show spondances, "Down Through the sore.,_d by the Bon Marche.
Years."
The Sitzmark Ski club is
Miss Clara Kessler is for- open to anyone intere!ted in
eign student advisor.
Winter Sports.
·

Silzmarks Ele<t
Officers

KEWC P·r ogramming
Nov. 15-Senator Henry M. Jackson's talk, rebroadcast at 6: 10

•
Notice
All students involved in
campus publicity of any
kind are asked to carefully
observe the poster regulations put out by the Dean's
office.
Careless posting has caused a great deal of damage
to wall surfaces in Showalter hall.

You're A What!
By Bob Stevens

So you think you belong to
a class, Huh?
As far as the Associated Stu~
dents are concerned, unless
you are a Senior, you don't
That means that all so called
freshmen, sophomores and
juniors are really not members of anything.
You have just elected officers. For what? Since your organization is not legally recognized, there is little sense
in your electing anythtng.
Technically speaking, you are
not allowed to hold meetings.
dances or any other form of
activity on college property.
What about that?
Well fortunately it's not as
bad as it sounds. The problem
lies in the fact that these
three groups have failed to
draw up constitutions: These
constitutions- must be submitted and approved by the Associated Student Council before
you are a recognized group on
campus.
If you expect to accom1;>lish anything as a class, it 1s
advisable that you prod your
officers into doing a little legislation. Considering the usual
attendance at class meetings,
this might be quite an accomplishment. Until this legislation is out of the way, Eastern
is' the only college in the nation with a solid Senior student body.

p. m.

Smiths To Give

Nov.. 15-Communism, by Robert Delwo, at 10:40 p. m.
November 16-"Th~ Red Underground Today," by Herbert
..Philbrick at 10:40 p. m.

Concert

GOPl'UtNT O INI, fHI COOA,COLA COMf'ANY, COCA•COLA ANO 00111 Allt IIIOISTIIII~ TltAOIMAllltl

Donald and Patricia Smith
will present a 'duo-piano concert ne..xt Sunday, Nov. 19, in
Showalter auditorium. The
program will begin at 3:15
p. m.
Featured will be "Sonata for
Two Pianos," a piece especially
composed for the Smiths by
Gerald Kechley, a composer
on the staff of the University
of Washington.
The public is invited.

· Is Money T'h e Solution
To Football Sorrows?
By Chuck Plumb

. We have a losing team. Why? What is needed to make a winnmg team? What has happened to the "good" players?
What we need are student athletes who are football players
according to Ed Chissus, football coach.
'
. It is easy to send a letter to a high school star athlete and ask
him to attend Eastern as a football player. It is a little harder
to convince him of t-he advantages of attending this school, Chissus stressed.

What enticements can Eastern offer to an athlete?
The answer to this is almQst nothing.
A football player at Eastern is under a great strain to maintain
good ~rades, _become_ a good football player and pay for his
education, ChISsus said. To qualify for eligibility in the Evergreen Conference, a player must average at least 12 credits per
quarter and maintain a two point grade average. This, as many
fres.l\men found out and upperclassmen know, is very difficult
when he must work to stay in school.
With a schedule of classes in the morning, football practice in
the afternoon and working at night, it is easy to see why our
team has lost several of their best players due to academics. If
there isn't a nucleus of experienced upperclassmen on a team
'
Chissus said, it can't hope to win.
So, how can we get good players to come to Eastern and how
can we retain those we have?
The answer to this is inducements, according to Chissus.
. When ind1;1cements are menti~ned, right away the idea of paymg athletes 1s thought of. But this is not the type of inducements
that Chissus, or any of his staff, wants.
·
One thing needed is Athletic scholarships. At this time there
are no Athletic scholarships available to students entering this
school for athletics. There are some available from private contributors but the school has none.
More grants, loans and "help" should be given the players
whenever possible. The Associated Students gave the athletic
department $3000 for helping athletes, according to Dave Lewis,
AS treasurer. Football players received $1400 of this. Fourteen
men received $100 apiece for the whole year. According to one
football player, this hardly paid their fees for. fall quarter.
When a player can't get enough money from grants, etc., he
must work. There a.re not enough jobs available to football players-and players only. This means jobs that can be accomplished
for enough money to pay for fees, room and board and still leave
enoug,h time for study and football practice.
Larger schools have bigger and wealthier alumni associations
which usually give a great deal of financial support to the team.
At Eastern, however, most of the alumni are in the teaching
profession, and obviously do not have the financial resources
needed to give their college football team much in the way of
donations.
According to Leland Graese, college accountant, it is illegal
to take money from student fees for athletic scholarships.
Attitude toward football and the football team is an important
item to consider. Before there is a good team, students and faculty must give their support.
.
The faculty's attitude can be summed up in words of Dean
Kabat· Dean of Instruction: ·u1 am ready to back up anything
the f~otball department wants to do as long as it is legal and
moral."

SIC -FLICS

"Look! Fie die-r's back from
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ence play January 5, against
Pacific Lutheran, and they
play
neighboring west-side
teams only twice this year inste~d of the usual four game
senes.

THE OPTIM 'ST
By Walt Hartman

The powerful Central Wash- Savages come charging back
ington Wildcats behind the as they ,h eld the Wildcats to
powerful running Jack Kapp a single score, and •added one /
bowled over Eastern's winless
Savages last Saturday after- for themselves.
The Wildcats, led by Kapp,
noon at the Dad's Day football game 26-6. The win took the opening kickoff of
brought the Evergreen Confer- the second half and marched
ence championship to the 71 yards in 14 plays to regisWildcats and handed the Sav- ter their fourth touchdown of
ages their eighth consecutive the game. Kapp picked up 24
loss.
of the total for Central. Little
Eastern scored their second Bill Ishida rammed over from
touchdown of the season as the two for the Wildcat's 26th
Ed Thill, a terror all after- point. The extra point attempt
noon, caused Central guarter- by Rath was stopp-ed by Keith
back Terry Hart to fumble, Vradenberg and Allen.
and big tackle Harley Allen
Neither team was about -t o
scooped it up on the midfield get a drive going for the restripe and raced 50 yards for mainder of the game, but
the score.
·
early in the fourth quarter
In the first quarter, , the Thill smeared Central quartergame started out like another back Hart, and Allen, striding
nightmare for the Savages as like a halfback was off to the
Keith Paine of the Wildcats races. On the extra point try,
intercepted a pass on the penalties against the Savages
fourth play of the game and nullified the extra point conscampered to the Eastern 20. version, and the third try from
Three plays later big Jack the 19 was wide.
Outstanding for the Savages
Kapp crashed ,over from the
two, to give CeJ\tral the lead was newcomer Thill and Mike
after only four minutes of Macaulay. Thill, personally replay.
.
sponsible for the Savage score.
Central came back · strong also added four other unassistlater in the period as Ron Red- ed tackles, and made it almost
den capped a 45 yard drive impossible for the Wildcats
with a fine 31 yard scamper to skirt his right end posiaround the Savage left end for tion. Macaulay facing a strong
the score. Harvey Rath added headwind most of the afterthe •extra point on an off. noon, finally got the wind to
his back and boomed out a 73
tackle slant.
yard
punt, one of the longest
Kapp, who nearly broke the
in
Evergreen
Co'nference hisall-time Woodward field rushing record, scored the third tory. The punt rolled dead on
Central touchdown of the half the Wildcat one yard line.
The Savages complete their
on a 34 yard prance through
the middle of the Savage line. season next Saturday afterThe series originated on the noon •i n a non-conference tilt
Central 36, and seven plays against the College of Idaho at
later Kapp applied the clin- Cheney's Woodward field. The
game is scheduled to begin at
cher.
The second half saw the 1:30 p. m.
I"

Campus Council
Hears Vets Case

Rho Iota Chapter
Meet With Initiates

Due to the fact that Student
Council is a legislative body
and not a judicial body, the
recent action taken against
Vets club has been rescinded.
A great, deal of concern
arose over the Homecoming
incident which involved several members of the Vets
Club.
·
Since the action taken by
Council was for disciplinary
purposes, it was considered
invalid. The issue was then
appealed to Campus Council,
one , of the Judicial bodies on
campus.
The Campu~ Council hearing, of the case brought out
the fact that not all of the
members were involved in the
incident and therefore should
not be punished as a club.
As a result of the Campus
Council decision, the Vets Club
was placed on probation for
the remainder of the y'ear. At
the end of the year, the Vets
Club will meet with the Council to decide the merits of the
organization. At that time it
will be decided whether or
not the club shall be allowed
to function.

Thursday, Nov. 9 the Rho
Iota cast of Alpha Psi Omega,
the national drama fraternity,
,held its first meeting for new
initiates.
The initiates are required
to work on the present productfon of "Fashion" and also on
the Foreign Student Program
to be given Friday Nov. 17.
At the beginnin~ of the winter quarter the imtiates' applications for admission will be
considered: If the initiates are
chosen they will then take
part in the formal initiation
set up by the national honorary.
.
The requirement for Alpha
Psi Ome~a are a 2.25 GPA.
Anyone mterested in drama,
or the various fields of drama.
is urged to attend the next
meeting at 5:30 p. m., Nov. 16
in Showalter Auditorium.

Turkey Shoot
The AUSA is sponsoring a
turkey shoot which will be
held November 20 and 21 from
12 noon to 5 p. m .. The turkey
shoot will be held at the rifle
range in Cadet Hall.
There will be two separate
events. A skill shoot consisting of 10 shots from the prone
position at a standard 50 foot
.22 caliber target, and a luck
shoot consistinJ of 5 shots
from the standmg position at
a luck target.
Winners will receive -10 to
12 pound turkeys as prizes.
Winner's names will be/osted
in the student union an cadet

mn.

Rifles and ammunition are
furnished by the ROTC de•
.partment. There will be a
-charge. of 50_c .p,er round.
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With only one game remaini_ng ~n the season, the EWSC
football team is still looking
for its first win. The Savages
put up a gallant battle last
weekend, but Central Washington just had too many horses as they tromped Eastern
26-6. Eastern was outweighed
21 pounds per man.
Ed Thill, defensive right
end performed outstandin~ly
for the Savages as the semor
end from Colville set up the
only East~rn touchdown of the
game, and their second one
of the season. Harley Allen,
who hasn't lost a thing with
age, recovered the fumble
caused by Thill on a blind side
tackle, and raced 50 yards for
the Eastern touchdown. The
fleet-footed lineman seemed
to be gaining in distance over
the Central defenders as he
crossed the goal line.
Little
freshman
Elmore
·Brooks, who seems to be
headed for a great career at
the helm of the Savage quarterbacking job was the spark
plu~ for the Savages once
again. Although he has only
played on four games, Brooks
finished fourth in league
standings on offensive completion percentage for passing.
Mike Macaulay, who has
been averaging over 37 yards
per punt all season, toed a
wind-aided · ball 73 yards last
Saturday to give him one of
the long st punts in the nation this year. The ball rolled
dead on 1:he Central one yard
line.
Next week's game against
the College of Idaho, finishes
the collegiate football care~rs
of 13 Savage stalwarts. The
se-niors are Harley Allen, John
Bass, Dave Everitt, Al Johnson, Ted Kuykendall, Jerry
Dotson, Ed Laulainen, Paul
Lerch, George Line, Bill Newborne, Robert Stanley, ·Ed
Thill and George Stephens.
Only Paul Lerch competed
four years at Eastern. Harley
Allen is picking up ,his third
letter and the rest of the members with the exception of
Thill are junior college transfers.
The fall sports banquet hon-

f

oring the fo tball team, will
be held on uesday, Nov. 28,
at the Stude t Union, and it
is scheduled to start at 6:30
p. m. The p blic is invited.
The EWSC b sketball team
is in high ge r priming for its
first game on December 1. The
squad has be n ~ut to 15, and
should remain at that number
until midway t·h rough the sea- ,
son. Newcom rs to the squad
include fres men Vince Jarvis, Dick Sk rmer and Uldis
Abolins, and Columbia Basin
Junior Colleg transfers Larry
Gunn and D llas Barnes. Sev~n seniors, re~urn for the commg season. I
The Savages start confer-

------+
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Banquet Planned
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Girls! Let us ta e care of those clothes
which require " uality Care."
...

.
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The Evergreen Company,
AUSA. has scheduled on
Thursday, Dec. 7, ·at 6 p. m.,
the annual banquet for the
Fairchild Air Force Base Officers Club. Maj. General Frederick R. Zierath, UiA commander of Army Corps and
Fort Lawt0n, will be the guest
speaker.
.
The annual banquet is ov.en
to the public ·with a limited
number of tickets for sale. For
tickets, or additional information, contact Cadet Hall, Eastern Washington State College.
Maj. Leland Kirk and an of•
ficer selection team will he in
the student union all day Friday, Nov. 17? 1961 to interview
college seniors for {possible
commissions in the U. S. Air
Force. "There is a definite
need for both men and women in many fields," said Maj.
Kirk. The Officer Training
School Program is designed .to
utilize men and women in the
career field for which they
have trained in college.

The EWSC swimming team
appears to be headed for its
best season in history, and
should be a ~re-conference
favorite. Returnmg lettermen
include Jim Strom, Lanny
Willman, Jerry Newell, Dave
Burger, Jack England, Jim
Mohatt and Clair McKie. Nonletter swimmers returning are
Roy Yamashita, Bob Crowley ·
and Jim Bader. Newcomers include Bjll Walling, Dick Griffith and Tim Sterling. Most of
the swimmers will be compet-·
ing in· the Inland Empire AAU
swimming meet to be held at
Fairchild AFB, December 9-10.

.
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Bowl with the f inest - AMF Auto Pinsetters.
10 perfectly finished lanes!

Sunday, November 11
As far as I am concerned, It' is too cold today to write a column. My br ain cells seem to be frozen over. Actually this is
not a new sensation, it happens every time I take an exam. (So
true my professors exclaim.)

Maybe I

Cheney

There are two types of students going to- school', the men

and the women, (My Dad and I had a little talk the other day.) ·
The men are after their BA degree and the women, their MRS.

•

•

It is the trend today for many authors to take a subject that
•is of concern to all and hurry to their typewriters to knock off
a fourth rate piece of literature. The book of this. nature is not
meant to inform or even be accurate, it is written to sell. Such
is not the case with Warren Miller, author of 9~ Miles From
Honie (Crest Book, 256 pages, 50c).
True, the subject is ~ national problem, but Mr. Miller treats
it in a highly respectable way, indeed. The subject: CUBA.
Miller went to Cuba and recorded what -h e found there. What
he saw was not the picture of Cuba we have many times shown
in the past.
The Cuba that Mr. Miller wrote about is a land of growth. In
their educational system, they have been building many schools
"and supplying them with new teachers. The only thing they are
missing is new text books. T,his problem has been solved by
publishing lessons, in supplementary form, in the weekly magazine, 13ohemia. These short instructive notices are called "Lessons for All."
"In Lessons for All" of December 18 the mathematics lesson
~hows a photograph of the Pentagon building. The caption under
1t reads:
'The pentagon as a geometric ·form toincides with another
Pentagon, abominable symbol of the imperialism of 'brutal
and perfidious north.' The building of the chiefs of staff
which bring together the forces of the air, sea and land of
.the United States, this 'Pentagon,' cannot conquer a people
who meet this symbol head on . . . ' "
Carols Pu·ebla is a guitarist and a song writer. "He is idolized
by most Cubans" Miller' points out.
- . The author heard. one of Puebla's songs. The title: . ~'Yankee,

I

• "Boy: Father, how far is it to Key .West?
Father: Shut up and keep swimming.
'Do you know why Fidel cannot pass his driver's test?'
'No, why cannot Fidel pass his driver's test?'
'Because he drives only on the left, goes through red
lights, and doesn't know how to put the car in reverse."

I

• Trophy Tournaments
• Convenjent Snack Bar
and plenty of parking space

Girls - Be ''Queen for ·aDay'~- Weds. Afternoon
.

.. ,,

Check your opinions against L&M's Campus Opinion Poll #11
'

o·Has the Berlin crisis i·nc[eased
'

Russia's prestig~ in Asia and South America?

~

• . • .f'

*

I

I

..

0

Warren Miller ,has writen a very humorous, informative, up
to date book on the Cuba of today. Possibly one reason this
book is refreshing is that Mil~er appears to have no axe to grind.
90 Miles From Home can be found in the book.store; it should
be found in your library.

ball?

League Bowling Plus

'

Go Home."

"Of English I know very little
?
For I have always spoken Spanish,
But I understand the people when they s~y:
Yankee, Go Home!
The English I have is very scarce,
It's an English of mister and hallo
But I understand the people when they demand:
Yankee, go Home! . . .
And so the song goes, anti American, anti our way of life.
Mr. Miller is quick to point out 'that the Cuban ·people are
like us in many respects. Probably one of the features that resembles us the closest is their ,humor.
"These I counter-revolutionary jokes were current in Havana,
December 1960. They were told by revolutionaries.

a lighter

Lanes

•

In understand the Spokane Freedom Fighters Inc. is lnvestigat•
ing me. They found out I went to a little red school •house.

•

should get

□

YES

NO

8 Do you look at every 8 How many cigarettes
date as a prospe~tive
do you smoke a day?
O
wife (or husband)? ·
I

.

□

Half a pack or less
□

J_

•

After reading the last issues of The Easterner, I am going t<>
cut my drink in half-I am going. to give ulp chasers.

r1

Less than a pack

A pack or more .

~

I

The Crescent

.

Toyland l s Open
1

.,,

r

□ YES

•·

□

NO

It's colorful and exciting as a child's imagination. Brim
full and overflowing with fasci nating toys to hold a child

transfixed, to set them iumping with excitement. And
those of you older_ in ye~rs

wil'I haYe a little trouble main-

taining a blase attitude . .. so take yourchildren by the

·HERE'S·HOW 1029 STUDENTS
'AT 100 COLLEGES VOTED!

There's actually more
rich-flavor leaf in L&M
than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. You
set more bod)' in the
blend, more flavor In the
smoke, more taste
through the filter. So get
!:ots More fro~ filter
smoking with L&M •••

hand and follow them to TOYLANDI
I'

I

TOYLAND 1. .. 5th / Floor

THE4ltCRESCENT

the cigarette that smokes
through the pure-white,
•

•
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~ · t •
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mDdem luter.

fflI
•
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heartier as It drawslreely
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L&M's the filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke.
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35 Admitted To
Advanced ROTC

$1,000 Scholarship
Honors I. L. Williams

Commanding Officer o;. the
EWSC ROTC detachment, Col.
Erwin G. Nilsson, said that 35
student cadets in the program
have been admitted to the advanced reserve officers training crops program at the college.
Criteria for admission to the
advanced program include a
2.2 (C plus) cumulative grade
point average, recommendation by a military science instructor and the president of
the college, and successful
completion of physical and
general screening examinations.
Ten students from the Spokane area alone that were admited are comprised of James
E. Baeder, Joseph M. Barrow, .
James V. Mohatt, Larry 0.
Ot.y, Arthur J. Parke, Edward
F. Rosler, David D. Smith and
Neil T. Williams.
Others admitted to the advanced program include John
A. Bentz, Harold N. Bowers
and Thomas D. Schreiner, Wallace Caviness, Thomas T.
Crane, Lester R. Dowell, Donald J . Frazier, Garry L. Goodman, Richard W. Knowles,
Roger K. Kugler, Raymond G.
'Mensch, James M. Mitsui, Albert V. Ping, William A.
Schmidt, James A. Strom,
John C. Thompson, Landon P.
Willman and James H. Worbes.
Other students in the advanced program are John W.
Ludi, George G. Morrison,
Gerald B. Newell, Kenneth T.
Schmidt, William A.. Scott, Edwin L. Taylor, and John M.
Vick.

A $1,000 scholarship in honor of the late Lt. Col. Irwin L.
Williams has been established
at Eastern Washington State
College by his widow, Mrs.
Marguerite Williams, Riverside, Calif., a graduate of this
college.
Lt. Col. Williams, a former
student at EWSC, made his
home in Deer Park. He was the
son of Mrs. Minnie Williams,
now of Spokane.
The scholarship will go to
an entering freshman from
Deer Park High School, under
the terms of Mrs. Williams'
gift. If no appropriate freshman student is available, it

will go to a Deer Park student already attending EWSC.
Wayne Hall, Eastern's Alumni executive secretary, said
income from the grant will be
used for the scholarship, and
the college alumni association
will add enough to equal fees
and tuition.
The recipient of the award
will be selected by t,h e EWSC
alumni scholarship committee.
.. . . .
.' .
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Holmes Hardware
'

Plumbing -

Heating -

Sporting Goods -

Coal -

Frigidaire -

Gifts
Bendix

RCA Appliances & Television

SALES & SERVICE
402 1st -

Cheney, Wn. -

BE 5-4402

Bowling Leagues

.

, ·''Join Now''

Chevrolet
•

Oldsn,obile
SALES AND SERVICE
BODY AND FENDER REPAIR
We pick up and .Deliver

Brown & Holter
•

Mondays ___ _______________ Mixed Teams
Tuesdays ·------------~- Women's Team's
Wednesdays ____ __________ Men's Teams
T.hursdays ______________ Mi~ed Doubles
I

· 513 1st Street
Cheney, Wash. - Phone B.E 5-6231

24 Hour w,ecker Service Alter 5 P.·M.
Phone BE 5-4986

•

Contact desk or Dick Burger in the
SUB Games Room
Prices Nominal
SU Building -

Cheney

Frosh Awarded
Civic Scholarships·
Five freshmen at EWSC
have been awarded scholarship grants by civic organizations of their •h ome towns, Miss
Dorine Guthrie, chairman of
the EWSC financial aids and
awards committee, said.
James W. Bannon, Kettle
Falls, received an award from
the Kettle Falls American Legion, and Elaine S. Eslick, Orient, r eceived a scholarship
from the Kettle Falls ParentTeacher Association.
Beverly Z. Palmer, Osburn,
Idaho, won a gr ant fro m t he
Wallace Ar ea Zonta Club, and
Dorothy L . Ridgway was
awarded a scholar ship by t he
Wallace chapter of the National Honor Society.
Francis W. Dunne, Metlakatla, Alaska, received a grant
f1om the Lions Club of Mount
Edgecomb, Alaska.

Classified

,Ads.
RATES -

25 per line

10% Di scout on Cash
$1.60 Minimum charge
202 SU Bldg.
Phone BE 5-6621, Ex. 204

- -- -- - STUDENTSThis advertising section is
designed to meet your needs,
covering:
Lost items, rentals, items
wanted, for sale and Ads. of
miscellaneous u ses.
- - • - -·
For Sale---Speed equip., 48
Ford or Mere., high comp .
heads, complete full cam and
strocked crank. Mail off er. Call
FA 7-7604, Spokane, after 6 .

RIDER WANTED- Destination
Phoenix, leaving Dec. 1, Phone
KE 5-2743, Spokane.
FOR SALE-6 yr & 4 yr. crib
and buggy, $5 each. Slide and
swing set, $8. Riggy back stroller, complet e double bed, $10,
each. Almost new wagon $7.
Trike $10. Sled $4. KE 5-274~,
E. 1908 Boone! Sp_okane.

ltS whats YR front that counts
IFl LTER-BLEN DI is yours in Winston and only Winston.
Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected
and specially processed for fi1ter smoking. Smoke Winston.
•

B. ;J, Reynold, Tobacco Co., Wln1t,on-Balem, N. 0.

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADYERI ISERS •
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